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NEW HITCHING POST
-- fct Keeps the Horse from Destroylus

tlie Grassy Sod
When one places a hitching post be¬

side a driveway on the lawn the grass
all about the post is quite sure to be ut¬

terly destroyed by the feet of the horses
Hi nee horses will move all about a post
to which they are hitched even when
harnessed to a carriage This makes
an unsightly spot and one where very
quickly a pool of water will stand after
every rain The cut shows an improve ¬

ment on an improved hitching post
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NEW H1TCHINO POST

I first conceived the idea of locating
the post just outside the roadway in
the grass using the double swinging
iron arm with its snaffle to hold the
horse off from the grass This works
well with most horses but some will
throw the arm completely up over the
top of the post and so get on to the
grass with all four feet This is ob-

viated
¬

by using the chain as shown in
the cut This permits the arm to rise
just far enough to reach the bridle of
the horse with play enough so that he
can move his head freely but does not
permit him to throw fit over upon the
other side of the post

This device of using an arm to keep
the horse away from the post accom-
plishes

¬

more than the preservation of
the grassy sod It keeps the horse from
gnawing and disfiguring the post and
from rubbing his bridle and other parts
of his harness against it often to the
serious injury of the harness Country
Gentleman

COMFORT ON THE FARM

It Furnishes Eneourasrement for Suc ¬

cessful Effort
The laek of comfort in the home of a

farmer is not as a general rule so
much the result of necessity as of neg¬

lect nor is it true that man or beast is
better off without it A lot of chink
holes in the barn may be all right for
ventilation in summer but they bring
discomfort to the animals and cost a
deal of grain when winters blasts are
on Discomfort is a source of weakness
and a hindrance to development The
word comfort means to strengthen
much to encourage to invigorate

aUShese certanly are gxeataids tosbeta
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successful effort The cow will yield
more and better milk if she finds com-

fort
¬

in her stall and pasture Thesteer
will lay on inore pounds if made com-
fortable

¬

- Carried to its fullest meaning com-

fort
¬

is not to be associated with ef¬

feminacy or the weakening of body or
mind So essential is this factor to all
life that neither man nor beast can ac¬

complish the full quota of 1 bor with¬

out it Securing comfort then in our
homes and barnjiards does not mean
extravagance or an investment that
will not give good returns If a wind ¬

mill is a luxury then a pump isone also
for the water might be lifted with a
rope Perhaps the cynic may call the
well an extravagance for the water
mhht be carried several miles from
some creek or spring The farmer who
can afford it and does nortihave a com ¬

fortable home is not a first class citi-

zen
¬

Rural World

AMONG THE POULTRY

Burn bones and feed them to good
fowls

Sour food is the worst think a chick ¬

en can have
As a rule the better rthe seratehor the

better the layer
Feed milk and bran for growth and

milk and cornmeal for fat
Fifty fowls at most is as many as

should be kept in one flock
Dry picked poultry nearly always

sells for a little the best prices
Do not allow the fowls to get their

living by scratching over a manure pile
Separate the cocks from the hens

They will moult better if kept separate
Eo ts ma3 be increased in size ancJ

richness by proper feeding of the fowls
Give the laying hens plenty of exer ¬

cise An idle hen is never a good layer
In many cases too many hens that

have passed their usefulness are kept
The best floor for a poultry house is

dry earth if it can be kept clean and
dry

The hen ceases to lay when improp ¬

erly fed or when in a diseased condi-

tion
¬

In arranging the poultry quarters
provide a dusting and scratching place
where the fowls can have an opportun-

ity
¬

to exercise during the winter St
Louis Republic

Comparison of Grain Value
The comparative values of corn wheat

and barley for pork making seem to
be about as follows from recent ex¬

periments at the Canada and United
States experiment stations To males
1 pound of pork 4 pounds 11 ounces of
barley was consumed making the bar-

ley

¬

net 50 cents per bushel Its mar

ft value was 25 cents On wheat a
pound of pork was made from 4 pou
0 ounces

inaa
returning 70 cents per

bushel Four and one nan pounds oz

uorn was required making its cash
value 03 cents At jrrket prices bar ¬

ley V cents wheat 55 cents corn
Z cents- - the pjrk cosf 25 cents 4xent
hd 2S5 cents per pound respectively -

to Be Considered by Those
Abe to Enter It

Many claims have been made in favor
of poultry raisers which have done
harm by inducing inexperienced per-
sons

¬

to venture into the poultry busi-
ness

¬

under the cfelusion that they can
surely make a competency even if fail ¬

ure ensues in every other enterprise
Careful reflection should convince the
most enthusiastic individuals that it is
impossible to realize much that is hld
out invitingly With the sum of a few
hundred dollars or as much as a thou¬

sand it is proposed to engage in the
poultry business The question is con-

sidered
¬

and discussed as to the profits
to expect Comparing the business
with any other it can be noticed that
there is no occupation that would not
be considered very profitable with a

profit of 20 per cent or even one half
tbat percentage To realize 200 a year
on an investment of L000 therefore
is to secure in the poultry business
something that is difficult to obtain in
any other direction yet many who in-

vest 1000 in poultry and the neces-
sary

¬

buildings are not satisfied unless
they can make a sum nearly equal to
the caDital enroloved One cause of
much expectation is the fact that fowls
multiply rapidly and will naturally in-

crease
¬

which is true but it requires
the Joss of a year for the chicks to
reach matuntj while the expense is
occurring all the time The sum of
1000 would not pay for the buildinga

and fowls necessary to start with 500

hens and the profit will not amount
to one dollar a hen for the whole num
ber Right here it may be urged that
one can by doing the work himself
make 500 a year on a capital of 1000
but it will not be profit as the labor
must be paid for whether it is per¬

formed by the investor or by employ-
ing

¬

some one to assist That however
is the bright side of the business li
a person can invest his money so as
to give himself employment it will be
a great point gained but only the most
experienced poultrymen Itave succeed-
ed

¬

in keeping 500 hens On the farms
where the farmers are already estab-
lished

¬

they can by utilizing their la ¬

bor in winter make poultry pay well
on their investment but all who may
eiicrasre in the business will find that as
soon as the labor is hired the profits will
not exceed those derived from some
other pursuits Farm and Fireside

WIRE FENCE POSTS
Nothing Is Quite tm Good and Durable

as Live Trees
There is no post as good as a solid tree

for the end of a wire fence The objec-
tion

¬

to using the tree for such a pur ¬

pose is that it is bad for the tree to cut

111
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GOOD SYSTEM OP WIRE FENCING
away the bark and if ratchets are need¬

ed as they are on most smooth wire
fences they cannot well be put on the
live tree without either destroying the
tree or the usefulness of the ratchet as
the tree grows out over it By putting
up a four by four or larger post at the
side of the tree and close to it and pin ¬

ning it to the tree by means of iron pina
at least one inch thick the trouble is
overcome Such pins cost but a trifle
and may generally be gotten out of the
scrap pile for nothing dn the cut R
represents the ratchets Joseph E
Wing in Ohio fEarmer

Unless

ISOLATE SICK PIGS

Tliis Is Done the Fecunlnry
Ioss Will Be Heavy

Whether the pigs have cholera ty ¬

phoid fever enteric fever xed soldier
iblue disease pig distemper indiges-
tion

¬

or any of the many diseases to
which they are subject the fact can
uot be gainsaid iliat at present the
pigs are dying in large numbers Any
definite cure can hardly be suggested
Soon the disease will have run its course
Only those who take the precautions
to quarantine the sick and prevent the
spread of the disease will come out
with something to show for the care
bestowed on the swine herd The sick
animals should be isolated as remote
from the well ones and from the hen
house as possible and the dead should
be burned or buried in lime promptly
The disease can be carried to all parts
of the farm by persons going from om
place to another after having been
among the sick ones The hogs ought
to be quarantined in a clover field or
other lot that is to be plowed up in
the spring and put into some other
kind of crop Corn and rye are an un-

desirable
¬

ration for sick hogs they
should haie easily digested and nutri- -

tious food to keep up their strength
Dakota Field and Farm

Clover 31akeK Hens Lay
Clover contains more mineral matter

than grain and the hens will relish it
highly If the flock is confined in yards
give finely cut clover or place sods in
the yards for them to pick Bulky food
is of great advantage to poultry bs it
serves to assist digestion and promotes
health Variety can be best secured by
the use of green food and not only the
leaves but the seeds are relishd Lt
less grain is given and more bulky
food the hens that do nut now lay wiU
koob begin to supply their quot

From Paralysis and
Convulsions

Six YeaxmiOti

Little Fannie Adams of Umatil
Cared of a Dreadful Malady J

Cure of Unusual InterestA -- i
Reporter Investigates

From the Lake Region Eustis Fla
For some time past the Lake Region has

been receiving reports from Umatilla FJa
of an almost miraculous cure that had been
effected in the case of Fannie Adams a
daughter of A J Adams of that place and
last Saturday a representative of this paper
made a trip to Umatilla for the purpose or
determining the authenticity of the same

The family live a short distance from the
village where it was found that the people
were cognizant of the cure which had been
effected and were rejoicing with the family
in their new found happiness The father
A J Adams is a hard workiner honest
farmer from east Tennessee and the family
came to Florida four years ago in the hope
that a change of climate would be of benefit
to their afflicted child Much of their earn-
ings

¬

have gone for doctors bills whose
services proved unavailing The representa-
tive

¬

was greeted by Mrs Adams from whom
be gained the story of her great trial

Fannie the youngest child was born in
east Tennessee and was seven years oldon
the third day of February 197 When ten
months old she was stricken with paralysis
which affected the entire left side This
stroke of paralysis was followed by convul-
sions

¬

and from the time little Fannie was
ten months old until February 1897 there
was not a single day or a night that she did
not have spasms of the most distressing
nature Not a single convulsion but al-

ways
¬

three or four and sometimes as high
as len in one daj

The family was all broken down with
care and Mrs Adams states that for one
year she did not go into her kitchen to super-
intend

¬

her household work All the fingers
of the right hand of the little eirl are en
larged and misshapen caused by her bit-
ing

¬

them during the fearful suffering The
case baffled the skill of the best physicians
and they were frank to say that they could
not determine the cause or prescribe a
remedy to aid the afflicted child

But what a change now in that household
for little Fannie has recently been released
from her six years of agony which brings the
light of happiness to the faces of the parents

In January this year Mrs Adams who
had purchased some of Dr Williams Pink
Pills for Pale People for her fourteen year
old daughter determined to try their effect
upon little Fannie After three or four
doses she noted an improvement and she
then told the father what she had done
He at once went to the village and bought
another box and up to this time six boxes
have been used The first pills Mrs
Adams states were given in January the
latter part and certainly not earlier than
the fifteenth or twentieth and the child had
her last convulsion on February 3d nearly
three months ago Her general condition
has improved in every way and it was not
a month after the first pills were taken
when she began to walk without assistance

The pills were bought at the drug store
of Dr Shelton in Umatilla In answer
to the question did he to his personal
knowledge know that the remedy had bene-
fited

¬

Fannie Adams as was stated by her
mrents the doctor said that he was a regu
ar practicing physician and as such was

loth to recommend any proprietary medi-
cine

¬

but still he was ready to do justice to
all men and he did know that Dr Wil-
liams

¬

Pink Pills for Pale People had bene-
fited

¬

Fannie Adams and also volunteered
the information that he knew of other chil-
dren

¬

in the village who had been benefited
by their use

Dr Williams Pink Fills for Pale People
uuijiaiii jii a eonaenseo iorm an tnejeie

new life Whatrareyou two
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inerves They are also a specificrfor trou
oies peculiar to lemales such as suppres-
sions

¬

irregularities and all forms of weak-
ness

¬

They build up the blood and fe
store the glow of health to pale and sallow
cheeks In men they a radical cure
in all cases arising from mental over-
work

¬

or excesses of whatever nature Pink
Pills are sold in boxes never in loose bulk
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 250 and
may be had of all druggists or direct by
mail by addressing Dr Williams Medicine
Company Schenectady N Y

She

HER SCOLDING LOCKS

Tried to Oblitre a Friend lint She
Got Ansry About It

Some people are absolutely devoid of tact
One of these is a jouthful matron who
wishing to make her very dearest friend
another young matron a birthday present
decided on the purchase of a handsome pair
of shell side combs

Nothing could have been more appropri ¬

ate fpr the blonde tresses of her friend and
the giver felt much pleased with her selec-
tion

¬

when she went to call on her and give
her the pretty ornaments

I thought you would like them she
said when her friend had admired them and
thanked her rapturously you will find them
so handy to fasten up your scolding locks

What do you mean asked her friend in
a surprised tone

Did you never hear of scolding locks
Thej are the short ends of your hair that
are always flying loose They bother one
so much but side combs keep them in or-
der

¬

besides being very becoming orna-
ments

¬

So you think I have scolding locks then
I must be a scold Thanks awfully dear
but I dont believe I need any combs Keep
them for your own scolding outfit and the
face of the dearest friend clouded with
anger

Very well just as you like Good by
dear and the donor of the combs snatched
them up and carried them home where she
had a fit of hysterics And all because she
needed a little tact Chicago Times Herald

How to Make Tea
More than half the Tea consumed in the

United States and Canada is of Japanese
growth yet the majority of Americans ap-
parently

¬

do not understand how to prepare
St so as to develop the delicious qualities
which it contains The Japanese Govern-
ment

¬

has appropriated a large fund to aid
the Japanese Tea growers and Tea mer
chants in prosecuting this educational work
and it is hoped that American will
be apt students The main Bureau of the
Japanese Tea Guild has issued m official
recipe for making Japanese Tea the transla-
tion

¬

of which is follows
First Use a small dry and thoroughly

clean porcelain teapot
Second Put in one teaspoonful of tea

leaves for each cup of tea desired
Third When using Japanese teas portr

on the required quantity of fresh boiled wa ¬

ter and let stand with dosed lid from 2
to 3 minutes Never boil the leaves In
order to retain the natural flavor Japanese
tea leaves should be in tight can or
jar free from moisture

Note To thoroughly enjov the natural
delicate and sweet flavor of Japanese Teas
neither sugar nor cream should be used

Trying to Defraud Her
Horton How is it that you always put on

such a long face and talk so discoiiragingly
when your wife happens to be present And
at other times you are the most enthusiastic
prosperity boomer I know of

Henlev I nromised her awav hnrlc last

jjeaaer
excursion Tickets to American Fat

Stock Horse Poultry and Dairy
Shows Chicago Nov 2 13

Via the North Western Line will be sold
at reduced rates each Tuesday and Thurs ¬

day during the show limited to Monday
following date of sale Apply to
Chicago North Western Ry

Saturday Tourist Sleeping ai
Route to California

Every Saturday nightMidland Route tour¬

ist cars en route to Colorado Utah and Cali¬

fornia will leave the Chicago Union Pas ¬

senger Station of the Chicago Milwaukee
St Paul Railway at 10 oclock running

over the Chicago and Omaha Short Line to
Omaha thence via Lincoln Neb Colorado come wheh you must have some one look
Springs and Leadville Colo Salt Lake City after your affairs He cant manage them
and Ogden Utah Reno Nevada and Sacra without the necessary training
mento Caly arriving San Francisco at Dont suppose that I have canvassed
845 p m Wednesday

These popular every Saturday California
excursions for both first and second class
passengers not foreign emigrants are

personally conducted by intelligent com-
petent

¬

and courteous couriers who will
attend to the wants of all passengers en
route This is an entirely new feature of
tourist car service and will be greatly ap-
preciated

¬

by families or parties of friends
traveling together or by ladies traveling
alone Particular attention is paid to the
care of children who get weary on a
long journey

Remember that the Midland Route Tour-
ist

¬

Cars are sleeping cars and are supplied
with all the accessories necessary to make
the journey comfortable and pleasant and
the sleeping berth rate is but 600 for
persons from Chicago to California

Ask the nearest ticket agent for a tour-
ist

¬

car folder giving complete informa-
tion

¬

about the Midland Route or address
Eastern Manager Midland Route No 95

Adams street Chicago 111 or Geo II Ileaf
ford General Passenger Agent 410 Old
Colony Building Chicago

A Matter Fashion
Doctor Madam your husband hasparaly- -

SIS
Wife Oh doctor Im delighted I

thought it was nervous prostration and
thats so common you know Boston Trav ¬

eler

There Is a Class of People
Who are injured by the use of coffee Re-
cently

¬

there has been placed in all the
grocery stores a new preparation called
GRATN 0 made of pure grains that takes
the place of coffee The most delicate stom-
ach

¬

receives it without distress and but
few can tell it from coffee It does not cost
over J as much Children may drink it with
great benefit 15 cts and 25 cts per pack-
age

¬

Try it Ask for GRAIN O

Hot Surprising1
Forrester How time does fly
Lancaster I dont blame it Think how

many people there are trying to kill it
Harlem Life

Shakc Into Your Shoes
Allens Foot Ease a powder for the feet

It cures painful swollen smarting feet and
instantly takes the sting out of corns and
bunions Its the greatest comfort discovery
of the age Alleirs Foot Ease makes tight
or new shoes feel easy It is a certain cure
for sweating callous hot tired aching feet
Try it to day Sold by all druggists and shoe
stores 25c Trial package FREE Write to
Allen S Olmsted LeRoy N Y

Self Evident
Miss Courtright What do you think of a

man who will marry a woman for money
Mr Spooner All I can say is that such a

fellow must be hard up Cleveland Leader

Wake Up
Yes wake up to the danger which threat

ens you if your kidneys or bladder are inact- - j

lve or weak JJon t you know that if you fail
to impel them action Brights disease or
diabetes awaits you Use Hostetters Stom-
ach

¬

Bitters without delav It has a most
beneficial effect upon the kidneys when
sluggish and upon the bowels liver stom
ach ana nervous system

The
In Darkest Africn

Missionary Here Here
iments necessary to give and rich-- shocked fighting about
SiiSs2r u - omoacants ue wiuuev

effect
worry

ladies

as

kept

agents

usually

- t
i Puck 1--

Take the Air Line
To St Louis and the West 53 miles the
shortest from Louisville makes the quickest
time Pullman Sleepers Parlor and Dining
Cars For complete information address
J P Maffett Traveling Passenger Agent
Knoxville Tenn R A Campbell General
Passenger Agent St Louis Mo

Grocers and women are very unfortunate
people they are compelled to please
through the stomach The eye is pleased a
dozen times where the stomach is pleased
once Atchison Globe

None So Good as Star Tohacco
The consumption of Star plug tobacco is

the largest in the world No other tobacco
is so good as Star plug in all respects

The people who really know what love
is are afraid to tell for fear their knowl-
edge

¬

will give away an unpleasant experi-
ence

¬

Atchison Globe

Fits stopped free and permanently cured
No fits after first days use of Dr Klines
Great Nerve Restorer Free 2 trial bottle
treatise Dr Kline 933 Arch St Phila Pa

No odds how little a man does he likes
to tell how he used to work Washington
Democrat

Certainly it does Truly surely St Jacobs
Oil cures rheumatism Thousands know it

No man is too shiftless to feel a little bit
romantic about his marriage Washington
Democrat

Sore all over and stiff Cured all
Over by St Jacobs Oil nd supple

THE MARKETS

Cincinnati Oct 21
LIVE STOCK Cattlecommon 2 25 2 75

select outcners 4 00
CALVES Fair to good light C 00
HOGS Common 3 00

Mixed packers t 80
Light shippers 75

SHEEP Choice 3 25
LAMBS Good to choice 5 35
FLOUR Winter family 3 45
GKAINrWheat No 2 red

Al O X v4

Corn No 2 mixed

Rvf No 2
HAY Prime to choice
PROVISIONS Mess pork

Lard Prime steam
BUTTER Choice dairy

Prime to choice creamery
APPLES Per bbl l
POTATOES Per bbl 1

13

75
50

NEW YORK
FLOUR Winter patent 5 00

Wn ndJ 0

CORN No 2 mixed
RVIw A J J

OATS Mixed
PORK New mess 9 00
LARD Western

2554

99a
iH
4114
22J4

CHICAGO
FLOUR Winter intents
GRAIN Wheat No red

No Chicago spring
CORN No
OATS No2 18i
PORK Mess
LARD Steam

BALTIMORE
FLOUR Family
GRAIN Wheat No

Southern Wheat 90V4

Corn Mixed- - 30V
Oats No white
Kve iso western icz

CATTLE First quality
spring that Id get her a new sealskin sacque HOGS Western
this fall if business picked up Cleveland INDIANAPOLIS

GR AIN W heat No
Corn No2 mixed
Oats No mixed

LOUISVILLE
FjLOUR Wintcrpatent
GRAIN Wheat No red

Corn Mixed
lfiLOats--Mixe- di

PORK Mess
DARD Steam

-

Im

4 10
75

3 75
3 90
3 95
3 75
5 60

92
90

20V
40

9 50
00

14
24
50
90

5 25

9 75
4 70

5 00 5 10
2 9l

t 2 84 K6
2 24

7 75 7 80
4 30 4 32

4 50
2 95 tf

2 26

3 90

2

2

2

ii- -

3 75

fh
3 65

9

2

4 75

96
30
27

4
4

15
75

92
27J4
20

4 00
95
27
204

900
425

Jack Was Making Money in Ways ot
His Ovrn Choosing

Why dont you give that son of yours a
chance V asked one business veteran of an-

other
¬

He must inherit some of your su
nprlnr business Qualities and the time will

to

at you

two

of

to

the whole situation I have let that boy
handle a small fortune and the results have
bften so unsatisfactory that I have given him
formal notice to look out for himself i iven to suffering women in ex--

uuu lie atciiia iu uuic jjicuirjr j jutThats another thing I dont like 1 have
cut off his allowance yet he lives well and
never enters a complaint Last spring 3

thought I would have to put up the office
blinds for want of ready cash My collater-
als

¬

were not available and creditors were
pushing me The boy walked into the office
one afternoon when I was in the throesof de
spair said Things lookin blue governor
laid down a certified check for 20000 and
walked out I owe him that yet but am
holding it back till I can see that he needs

f

1

i

j

it when I gave him money to buy wheat
and told him how the market was liable to
go he ignored my advice and bought mil-
lions

¬

of eggs right in the midst of iiot
weather mind you On learning where the
vere stored I notified the health depart-
ment

¬

and requested some of those in the vi-

cinity
¬

to bring proceedings when the nuis
sance asserted itself I learned incidentally
afterward that he had a patent process for
preserving eggs and cleared up a big pot of
money Wheat hadnt gone the way I pre-
dicted

¬

but it was his business to do as I
told him Recently he made 15000 at some
shooting game I dont know just what it
was out one or ms menus saiu hihi- - oui k
had taken a long shot at a horse and won I
hope the rascal had to pay for the horse
Detroit Free Press

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets All
druggists refund money if it fails to cure 25c

Mamma what is a farce A farce
Why it is the way your father went around
and watered all my dried up plants the
morning after I got home Detroit Free
Press

Pisos Cure is the medicine to break up
childrens Coughs and Colds Mrs M G
Blunt Sprague Wash March 8 94

A girl wearing an organdie dress thinks
she looks good enough to eat Washington
Democrat

Fortify Feeble Lungs Against Winter
with Hales Honey of Horehound and Tar
Pikes Toothache Drops Cure in one minute

The Important Point Doctor Youll
be on your feet in a week or so Patient

On my feet But how soon will I be on
my wheel Puck

Some things are easily cured the
Worst pains by St Jacobs Oil

When money talks we never pause to criti-
cise

¬

its grammar Chicago News

What is it Lame back Use St Jacobs Oil
What is it now Cured Right

Dissatisfied people are as a rule loafers
Atchisorc Globe

subscription price of
reduced to J00 a Year

5 Harpers Magazine
The Christian Herald New York
Womens Home Companion
McClures Magazine
Cosmopolitan Magazine
Munseys Magazine

j HOUSOMTlIO
2

ALL ELSE

Best Syrup Goqd
sola by druggists

AJN 0MN LETTER

From Miss Sachner of Colaxabus
O-- to Ailing Women

To all women who are ill It af
fords me great pleasure to tell of
the benefit I have derived from tak¬

ing Lydia E PinJihams Vegetable
Compound I can hardly words to
exoress mv jrratitude for the boon

that
cellent remedy JSetore xaiong c

Compound
I was
sallowand
nervous I
was trou-
bled

¬

with
leucor
rhcea and
my men-
strual

¬

pe-

riods
¬

were
very irreg-
ular

¬

I
tried three phy

wHU Jl3VJf m

sicians and gradually grew worse
About a year ago I was advised by a
friend to try Mrs Pinkhams Sanative
Wash and Vegetable Compound which
I did After using three bottles of
the Vegetable Compound and one pack-
age

¬

of Sanative Wash I am now enjoy ¬

better health than I ever did and
attribute the same to your wonderful
remedies I cannot find words to ex-

press
¬

what a Godsend they have been
to me

Whenever I begin to feel nervous and
ill I know have a never failing phy¬

sician at hand It would afford me
pleasure to know my words had
directed some suffering sister to health
and strength through those most ex-

cellent
¬

remedies Miss May Sachner
348 E Rich St Columbus O

He Raised the Wind
ship had lain becalmed in a tropical

sea for three days Not a breath or air
stirred the mirror like surface of the sea or
the limp sails that hung the yards like
drapery carved in The captain re-
solved

¬

to wait no longer He piped up all
hands on deck and requested the passengers
to also come forward I ask all o

he said to me match you
have Wonderingly the passengers
crew obeyed The captain carefully ar¬

ranged the matches in his hand as each man
handed him his store until all had col-
lected

¬

Then he threw them all overboard
but one drew a cigar his pocket and
striking the solitary match on the mainmast
endeavored to light it In an instant a fu-

rious
¬

gale swept over the deck extinguished
the match and the sails and the good
ship Mary Ann sped through the waves oa
her course Philadelphia Inquirer

What a nice companion a fly makes aften
you had an experience a mosquito

Atchison Globe

pills stand without a rival as a reliable family
medicine They cure sick headache biliousness
constipation and keep the body in perfect health
In many homes no medicine is used except
Dr J C Ayers
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DEflORESPS
FAMILY
MAGAZINE

Semorciti JFamllv Muirazlue In more than a fashion 23
Magazine although it Kives the very latest homo and foreign 5
fashions each month this Is only one of Its many valuable features 5
It has something for each member of the family for every depart- - JS
mpnt of the household and Ita varied contents are of the hlphost 5
trrade making It pre eminently The Family Marazlne of the X
World It furnishes the best thoughts of the most ltiteresting ind Sa
most progressive writers of the day and is abreast of the times in 2every thing Art Literature Science Society Affairs House- - L

hold Matters etc a single frequently containing Si
from 200 to SOOflne engravings making It the MOST COMPLKTE AND SMOST PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED of the GKEJlT MONTH--
IIES Sfc

Uemoresta 3Iaffazlne Fashion Department Is in every way Jm
far ahead of that contained in any other publication C

Subscribers are entitled each month to patterns of the latest Sa
fashions in womans attire at no coat to them than tkatnecessary for postage and wrapping Sj

NO BETTER CHRISTMAS GIFT
Than a Years subscription to Demoristn Mjirii7 ln tnn hftmade 5t

By subscribing AT vou can tret tho mutrnzineat the reduced nrice and will also receive c
the handsome 25 cent Xmas Number with Its beautiful panel picture supplement 2

5S Remit 8100 by money order registered letter or check to tho jg
DEMOREST PUBLISHING CO HO Fifth Ave New York Gty sg

Great Special Clubbing Offer for Prompt Subscriptions
If you will send us yonr subscription before December 2Tth 1897 you can have your choice of any 2

of the oilers below In tome cases you will note we furnish the two publications at tho regular price
of the nrst nameu one aione xno oner incmucs ot course cacn publication lor a inn year
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